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Demographics

Prefer not to say
3%

Gender

Male
23%

Number of respondents: 214
Female
74%

Under 18
0.5%

Age

18 - 29
1.6%

Household

66+
21.1%
30 - 45
35.8%

46 - 65
41.1%

All adult
31%
Adults and
children under 18
56%
Single
person
13%

Location of respondents
3 respondents
were outside
of the view
shown on the
map

How do you currently make use of Grange Field?
How do you currently make use of Grange Field?
Use sports facilities
4%
Don't use
6%
ChatShack
1%

MUGA
5%

To meet friends
12%

Walk dogs
16%

Enjoy the open space
24%

Play games
8%
Go to events
24%

How do you currently make use of Grange Field?
Example of comments
• For children and toddlers to have fresh air
• As a short cut to shops/church/allotments/school/to other areas
• Use exercise equipment and train
• Tai Chi
• Therapeutic green space
• Very occasionally walk and push wheelchairs but uneven surface
makes it difficult
• Avoid it due to the rude kids and weed smoking. Not a pleasant
atmosphere. Don’t stop there

There is currently some fitness equipment by the
Air Cadet hut. How often do you use it now?
Daily
1%
Weekly
7%

Rarely
25%

Never
67%

If more fitness equipment were provided, that was
suitable for all ages and abilities, would you use it?
Daily
2%

Never
35%

Weekly
32%

Rarely
31%

What other planting would you like to see? Examples
• Wildflowers
• Trees (with berries to support
wildlife); Silver birch, Hawthorn, Crab
apple, Rowan
• Native planting and planting for
wildlife
• Community gardens: sensory garden,
rose garden, vegetable patch, herb
garden and orchard
• Encourage bees and butterflies
• Places for sitting and eating within the
planting
• Positive support for the introduction
of new planting
• Biodiverse planting
• Create a wildlife corridor

• Planting to hide the Air Cadet hut
• Low height to reduce anti-social
behaviour
• Would like it to stay as it is
• Don’t want large trees planting close
to the houses and paths due to leaf
litter and the hazards it brings, loss of
the view and the pavements already
being damaged by roots
• It will be too much work for the
council to upkeep and it will look
untidy
• There will be damage to trees
elsewhere due to anti-social
behaviour

Would you use a multi-age fitness track?

Don't know
23%

No
40%

Yes
37%

What else would you like to see e.g. table tennis,
additional social space? Part 1
• Sports equipment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cycle trail
Trim trail
BMX pump track
Scooter track
Ultimate frisbee pitch lines
Climbing wall
Pentaque/boules court
Bowling area
Slack line
Dip or pull up bars
Wooden activity/balancing areas
More accessible outdoor gym equipment
Play equipment for all ages
Sand play area
Covered area for exercise
Rubber flooring for exercise
Space for Tai Chi

• Artwork
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sculptures
Art and sculpture exhibitions (local)
History of CK
Needs to be vandal proof and culturally neutral
Blank space to encourage graffiti
Craft market
Local schools involved to make it a community
project
• Bandstand
• Connect with Cheltenham Paint Festival

• Other ideas
•
•
•
•
•
•

Security cameras
Litter picking
Improved lighting
More dog poo bins and dogs on leads
Demolish hall to open up space
Cafe

What else would you like to see e.g. table tennis,
additional social space? Part 2
• Benches
•
•
•
•
•

Around the MUGA for spectating
Benches with dedication plaques
Picnic benches and area
Covered area
Tree bench (goes around the tree)

• Other

• BBQ area
• Additional social spaces
• Install bird and bat boxes with a camera
inside to view in the library
• Natural structures for children to play on
and interact with
• Pathways suitable for wheelchairs

• Leave it as it is

• No need for further benches due to
teens gathering, and drug dealing/use
at them
• Some of the residents of Buckles Close
believe they are permitted to park on the
Grange Field.

What else would you like to see e.g. table tennis, social
space e.g. benches? Example response 1a
• There needs to be much better provision for teenagers in CK. There
is nowhere for them to meet - no safe, indoor, comfortable spaces
where they can congregate, play sports, drink and eat etc.. This leads
to anti social behaviour as they are forced to hang around children’s
play areas and buy food from the supermarket (litter!).
• Sheer boredom is also creating a prolific drug problem in C K. Where
the majority of children from 11 and up are aware of/or actively
partaking in smoking weed and imbibing other substances.
• Use the Stanton rooms and library (other local venues) as a teen
meeting hub on designated days and times.

What else would you like to see e.g. table tennis, social
space e.g. benches? Example response 1b
• In CK there is nothing for teenagers of which there are a large
number in a relatively small geographical area.
• The Kings Hall should be developed as a community gym with classes
and activities for all ages from the very young to the very old - family
yoga, Pilates, circuit sessions (teens and adults) - essentially activities
that bring families and communities together.

What else would you like to see e.g. table tennis, social
space e.g. benches? Example response 2a
• Artwork and sculptures would be amazing, from community
chalkboard for younger kids to competitions for local artists/budding
artists to make outdoor sculptures. Wall murals would be amazing,
perhaps a community project where we all take part in working on a
giant mural that we build on over time. Could be an amazing
lockdown project.
• Areas on the ground where kids can chalk freely - cheap and easy
activity for kids. Picnic benches would be great and to have a covered
area. If there was a way to be out locally in the fresh air but still have
a bit of protection from the winter weather that would be amazing
and great for people's mental health.

What else would you like to see e.g. table tennis, social
space e.g. benches? Example response 2b
• Start a tradition of knitted decorations like pom poms etc. being
hung through trees throughout Timbercombe woods, I thought this
was an amazing community idea and made the woods look lovely and
colourful. It would be great to bring something like this into the new
area
• Make knitted items and go and hang them around the Grange. Its
great when you go to festivals and there are ribbons and bunting and
things hung throughout trees - it adds so much colour and makes
everyone happy. A bunting competition too?!

What would encourage you to make more use of Grange
Field? Example responses
• Reduction in threatening groups of
teenagers
• Happy with the space as it is
• More bins/improved litter picking
• Less dog poo
• Occasional food-related events
would be nice, e.g. street food fest,
local allotment holders selling
surplus produce or plants, charity
cake sale, festival of local food
businesses
• Sports activities mentioned
previously in the survey

• Wider range of play equipment for
all ages
• Lighting and more seating
• Community events on the field
• Pathway to encourage walking
around the space even when
muddy
• Creative activities
• Making it a prettier space. A focal
point, lots of trees
• An area the schools could use for
projects

